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1970-71 Budget Proposal 

Un iversitySeeks $103.5 Mill ion 

The new Miss UMSl. linda Siesener (center) receives congratulations 
from finalist lynn lee moments after being crowned during halftime 
of the Rivermen·Wiliiam Jewell game December 1. Tammie Layton 
(left) and Miss Siesener's escort, Gordon Roewe. look on. 
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Council Okays Club Grants 
The Central Council has allocat

ed funds tOtalling $1870.50 to sub
sidize the activities of various 
campus organizations this semest
er. 

President Sam Bommarito em
phasized that total allotments are 
less than' half of the Council's 
$4000 budget for the year. More 
than $2000 remains for use next 
semester. 

Allotments wer e made on the 
basis of the following criteria: 
the size of the allotment; service 
to the school by the organization; 
and service to the school by the 
activity. Other considerations were 
proof of una vailability of alternate 
funds; and in case of an event, 
evidence of planning. Finally, e
vents conflicting with the Activi
ties P lanning Committee or other 
previously scheduled events have 
low priority. 

There were other prominent 
grants of o.ver $100 to the His
tory Club, Student Inter-Faith 
Council, Steamers Club, and 
CIRUNA. 

Other organizations receiving 
grants were the Marketing Club, 
the Young Democrats, the Spanish 
Club, the P hilosophy Club and 
the Russian Club. 

More budget requests - - such as 
Alpha Xi Delta's request of $500 
for a Sadie Hawkins Dance--are 
still under consideration by the 
Council's Executive Committee. 

Organizations must sign vouch
ers and go through the other pro
per administrative channels for 
funds rather than receiving cash. 

The University is s eeking $103. 5 
million in state funds for the 
1970-71 general operating budget, 
President John C. Weaver an
nounced in Columbia November 20. 
The st. Louis campus would re
ceive $8,165,726 in state funds, if 
the -budget is approved. 

Last year the General Assembly 
appropriated $80.7 million for the 
University. 

The $103,490,388 in requested 
state funds, along with $43,135, 108 
in University funds from other 
sources, brings the University's 
recommended operating budgetfor 
1970-71 to $146,625,496, an in
crease of 20 per cent over the 

. current fis cal year. 
Inaddition to the funds requested 

from the state, President Weaver 
said the st. Louis campus would 
have available $3,798,521 in Uni
versity funds from other sources 
during the fis cal year, which begins 

July 1, 1970. This would give UMSL 
a total general operating budget of 
$11,964,247 for the 1970-7l fiscal 
year, an increase of 33 per cent 
over the present year , 

The figure does not include re
stricted funds earmarked for such 
activities as sponsored research 
and other sponsored programs, 
student unions, cafeterias, inter
collegiate athletics and book
stores, none of which can be used 
for any purpose except that for 
which the money is provided. 

President Weaver said the $11,-
964,247 proposed general operat
ing budget for the st. Louis campus 
recommends the following expend
itures by program: instruction and 
departmental research, $7,365,-
622; separately - budgeted re
search, $258,708; Extension ser
vice, $502,270; library, $786,960; 
student services, $765,495; physi
cal plant, $1,235,439; general ad-

Oleski to Head Area Drive 
Seeking Lower Voting ' Age 

John Oleski, president of the 
Students for Political Action, was 
selected recently to head a peti
tion drive in the First, Second, and 
Third CongreSSional District. The 
drive is aimed at putting a resolutio 
to lower the legal voting age in 
Missouri to 18. 

The drive needs the signature of 
at least 35,000 registered voters 
including 21,000 from the St. Louis 
area, by July 4, 1970, to place the 
resolution on the November 3,1970 
ballot along with Senator Earl 
Blackwell's tax referendum bill. 
Oleski estimated that the cost of 
the campaign will exceed $100, 
000. 

Representatives from several 
area universities and colleges, 
including UMSL, Washington Uni
versity, F 0 n t bo nne, Maryville, 
Cardinal Glennon, Florissant Val-

ley and Meramec attended a Nov
ember 22 statewide' convention in 
Jefferson City to make plans for 
the petition drive. UMSL delegates 
were Mike Shower and Gail Gold
stein. 

Missouri Attorney General John 
C. Danforth called the convention. 
Danforth told the delegates, "Vic
tory in the issue stands or falls 
on your convincing the people that 
18-year-olds do deserve the fran
chise. You must execute this task 
with class, as I know you will." 

Oleski said a meeting for all 
interested students and organiza
tions at UMSL will be held Sunday, 
December 7, at 1:00 p.m. in room 
208 of the Administration Building. 
Plans for the next five months of 
the drive will be discussed at the ' 
meeting. 

"I hope and encourage the Young 
Republicans and Young Democrats 
as well as other interested organ
izations to attend this meeting to 
initiate an UMSL backing for bi
partisanship and success," Oleski 
said. 

ministration, $283,250; and gen
eral institutional expense, $766,-
503. 

The University has requested 
$55,987,010 in state funds for the 
Columbia campus. Along with $24,-
753,613 in University funds from 
other sources, this would give the 
Columbia campus a total of $80, 
740,623, including funds for the 
Medical Center. This is an in
crease of 23 per cent over the pre
sent year. 

For. the Rolla campus, $11,036, 
823 has been requested. Along with 
$4,205,237 in University funds 
from other sources, the total bud
get for UMR would be $15,242,060 
for the fiscal year, an increase of 
21 per cent over the current year. 
$14,676,035 has been requested 
in state funds for the Kansas City 
campus. With $4,711,700 in funds 
from other sources, the UMKC 
campus would have a total of 
$20,387,735 for the fiscal year, 
an increase of 23 per cent over 
the present year. 

Also, University-wide programs 
and services would receive $13,-
624,794 in state funds which, along 
with $4,666,037 in funds from other 
sources, WQuid give a total of $18,-
290,831, a gain of 32 per cent over 
the present year. Pres identWeav
er noted that about. $5,250,000 of 
the University-wide funds would 
be allocated to the various camp
uses as the fiscal year progressed. 

T,he University announced ear
lier that it is requesting $50, 
766,000 in capital improvements 
funds from the state for the 1970-
71 fiscal year. The ' request in
cludes $5,000,000 for a Physics 
and Chemistry Building and $1,-
000,000 for a General Services and 
Warehouse Building for the st. 
Louis campus. 

In addition, UMSL would receive 
a portion of $7,445,000 which has 
been requested for all four camp
uses to use for repairs, replace
ments and deferred maintenance; 
physical plant improvements and 
construction of support facilitiep; 
and acquisition of sites for campus 
development. The budget authorizations are 

subject to the approval of the Dean 
of Student Affairs David Ganz . Bom
marito indicated that he anticipated 
no difficulty in obtaining Ganz's 
okay. 

Chorus Concert Sunday 

The Evening College Council r e
ceived $381.50 fo r publicity, post
age and operating expenses. Bom
marito said this was a modest 
grant, considering the total fees 
paid by Evening School s tudents 
and the accomplishments of the 
Evening College Council. 

The Congress for Student In
volvement received $200 for the 
"Four-Letter World", to run a 
University Center and to payoff 
the debt. for their film series. 

Angel Flight received $200 for 
uniforms at a cost of $50 per 
uniform. 

Canteen General Manager Don Schaefer stresses a point during the No
vember 20 meeting with students. Seated to the speaker's right is Can· 
teen Sales Manager Robert E. Reece. The officials told students that the 
rise in prices of the vending machine products was due to the rise in 
prices of food commodities. The meeting was arranged by Cindy 
Smyrniotis, chairman of the Central Council Committee on Food 
Service. Miss Smyrniotis said that a petition of grievances passed by the 
Central Council will be taken to a Canteen board meeting. 
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The Univers ity Chorus and Mis
souri Singer s at UMSL will pre
sent their annual Chr is tmas Choral 
Concert at 3 p.m., Sunday, De
c embe r 7, in room 105 Benton Hall. 
Under the dir ection of Ronald Ar-

.. natt, UMSL associat~ professor of 
musiC , the performance is free 
and open to the public , 

The afternoon's featured work 
will be J.S. Bach's Magnificat in 
D, with soloists Christina Blum
felder, Judith L. Boyd, Vicki 
Schmidt, Stephen W. Heist, and 
Merle Schmidt. 

Other selections included in the 
program are some traditional 
carols and compositions by Peter 

Cornelius and Peter Warlock, fea
turing soloists Karen Wiers, 
Veronica Moore and Dennis Skerik. 

The Missouri Singers will sing 
carols by twentieth century com
posers Vaughan Williams, John La 
Montaine and Ronald Arnatt. They 
will also perform five sections of 
the Ceremony of Carols by Ben
jamin Britten, accompanied by 
harpist Judith M. Harrison. 

Soloists with the Missouri Sing
ers will be Sarah E. Dain, Diane 
Diehl, Eugenia G. Fleisher, Sharon 
Holacher and Stephen Heist. 

Gregory Courtney will be the 
piano accompanist for the pro
gram. All performers are students 
at UMSL. 
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Wiggins Discusses Liquor ID Law UMSL Gets $19,500 Grant 
For Joint Education Study by Nancy Lewis, 

Current Staff-Reporter 

The State Liquor ID--for w)1ich 
persons reaching 21 years have to 
drive to Jefferson City and pay 
$1.50--is not required by law for 
the purchase of liquor. Instead, it 
was approved by the Missouri 
Legislature at the behest of tav
ern and restaurant lobbyists who 
wanted a standard ID card to re
duce the poss ibility of the sale of 
liquor to minors. 

Mr. Harry Wiggins, Supervisor 
of the Department of Liquor Con
trol, told this reporter that nothing 
in the law requires allY c itizen to 
purchase the card as a means of 
identification. Nor does the law 
require dealers to accept only the 
official card as proper identifica
tion. 

Wiggins said that the law only 
says that dealers may protect 
tqemselves by asking for the of 
ficial card. He added that "no
thing precludes them from accept
ing other forms of identification." 

The law went into effect October 
13, 1965. Wiggins said that much 
of the supportfor it camefrom tav
ern and restaurant operators who 
were in danger of los ing their 
licenses due to serving minors in 
their establishments. 

Wiggins also answered a num
ber of other questions concerning 
the State Liquor department: 

1) Why were the state ID of
fices closed throughout the state 
except Jefferson City , and are any 
plans being made to reopen them 
in the near future? 

"The program was cu rtailed 
because funds appropriated by the 
General A ssembly for operation 
of the Department of Liquor Con
trol were redu ced for this fis cal 
year. Naturally, it is impossible 
to operate any program without 
money. Faced with this dilemma 
I took the application centers ex
cept for our main office in Jef
ferson City," Wiggins sa id. "I 
have exhausted every possible way 
to make the program available once 
again in St. Louis as well as other 
parts of the s tate, and I am con
tinuing to investigate every pos
sib ility. 

2) What can students do to aid 
in getting the state to reopen 
offices in the St. Louis area? 

"The legislators are aware of 
the problem and the inconven-

iences and confusion the present 
situation has caused. I cannot sug
gest any other action you could 
take except to request your sup
port for the emergencyappropria
tion Which I will request. 

3) What is being done with the 
$1.50 charge for the ID's? 

"The total collected goes into 
_ the general revenue funds of the 
state. None of it goes to the De
partment of Liquor Control." 

4) Why was the ID office 
brought back to Columbia for two 
days at the beginning of this 
school year and the same service 
not offered in the St. Louis area? 

"Applications for ID cards were 
accepted in Columbia for a brief 
period at the beginning of this 
school year because Columbia is 
less than 30 miles from our Jef
ferson City office. We have agents 
in that area who handled the appli
cations without any extra cost to 
the state . 

"I am attempting to arrange at 
least a temporary reopening of 
the program in st. Louis and other 
areas . If I am successful, a public 
announcement as to times and lo
cations will be made in that area." 

5) Why isn't a driver 's license 
acceptable as an ID for the pur
chase of liquor? 

"During the last sess ion of the 
General Assembly I ' testified at 
comm ittee hearings in both 
branches of the legislature for a 
bill introduced by Representative 
Joe Rains of Sedalia, which would 
replace the present ID card sys
tem with a uniform state drivers 
license. 

"This would have been a lami
nated driver's license, bearing a 
color picture of the holder. I 
felt this would make ,proper iden
tification readily available to all 
citizens--non-drivers could have 
obtained a similar permit for i
dentification purposes. This would 
be a muc h more widely acceptable 
typs of identification. 

" The present driver's license 
has no picture and is easily al
tered. The proposed bill passed 
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the Missouri House of Represen
tatives." This bill is currently 
tied up in the Senate due to Senator 
Earl Blackwell's tax reform bill. 

Wiggins said that he was aware 
of the inconveniences caused by 
the present system and said he 
wou ld "do anything possible with
in the law to alleviate the problems. 
Hopefully this will be done in the 
near future." He added that he 
was certain that the members of 
the General Assembly share the 
concern of the persons affected 
by the present system. 

ROTC 
Next 

Hearings 
Week 

The first in a series of hear
ings on the advisability of insti
tuting an ROTC program at UMSL 
will be held Friday, Dec . 12 at 
the Noonday Forum, Room 100 
Clark Hall. 

The hearings are being conduct
ed by a student-faculty committee 
set. up to study ROTC. 

Leonard Tinker, of the American 
Friends Service Committee, will 
speak against ROTC. When the 
Current went to press, an advo 
cate of ROTC had yet to be chosen. 
Also, a s pokesman for the Univer
s ity will be on hand to outline of
ficial priorities and positions. 

In addition, a panel discussion 
with students and faculty has been 
tentatively scheduled for the Noon
day Forum, Tuesday Jan. 6. 

UMSL has received a $19,500 
grant to support a cooperative 
venture wit h the Murphy-Blair 
District -Education Board aimed 
at increasing resident participa
tion in understanding of the edu
cational decision-making process 
within the diStrict. 

The funds are part of $99,880 
in University of Missouri grants 
received by the St. Louis campus 
to underwrite five "urban pro
blem solving " projects. Dr. Fred
erick Brechler, UMSL assistant 
professor of education and Ex
tension Division staff member, 
is supervising the Murphy-Blair 
program. 

The Murphy-Blair grant calls 
for the assignment by UMSL to 
the district of a "parent partici
pation specialist" to create and 
provide direction to the activi
ties of parent groups and other 
resident organization. 

The specialist, Miss Marilyn 
Lammert, is the recipient of a 
master 's degree from the George 
Warren Brown School of Social 
Services at Washington Univer
sity. She is a former employee 
of the Division of Community Ser
vices of the City of St. Louis. 

Miss Lammert and her assist
ants ha ve begun work with various 
" grass roots" organizations with
in the Murphy-Blair district on a 
series of direct action programs 
intended to; (1) help residents ar
ticulate their needs and questions 
about education in the, area; (2) 
establish effective routes of dia-

logue between residents and school 
officials; (3) help discover ways 
for schools to respond and act on 
reasonable and feasible resident 
recommendations; and (4) help the 
more capable and interested resi
dents develop leadership skills and 
to serve as liaison between the 
community and the schools. 

The Murphy-Blair District is 
bounded on the south by Cass ave
nue, on the west by North Floris
sant avenue and Twentieth street, 
on the north by Salisbury street 
and on the east by the Mississippi 
River. The district education board 
was established early in 1969, and 
is officially recognized as an ad
visory group to the St. Louis Board 
of Education. The board is com
posed of 15 resident representa
tives e lected from the district, 
and 10 members from St. Louis 
bUSiness, industry and education. 
Dr. William Griffith, UMSL as
sistant professor of education, is 
one of the ten. 

B-ada racco Here 
Joseph L. Badaracco, president 

of the St. Louis Boardof Aldermen, 
will speak on " Politics in the City 
of St. Louis" at 11;45 a.m., Wed
ne sday, December 10, in room 100 
Clark Hall. There is no charge 
for admission and the public is 
invited. 

Badaracco's appearance is being 
sponsored by the campus Young 
Republicans and by the UMSL Ac
tivities P lanning Committee. 

This '~patch~~ 
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UMSL students Gary Younce, left, and Gordon Roewe, right, present 
$593.32 contribution for the Aid to Leukemia Stricken Children fund 
to entertainer Danny Thomas, national chairman of the ALSAC drive. 
Younce and Roewe are presidents, respectively, of Sigma Pi and Pi 
Kappa Alpha haternities which raised funds with a series of dances and 
campus solicitations. 

Debate To Pose Arguments 
Concerning Sex Education 

The Student National Education 
Association will sponsor a debate 
on sex education Friday, December 
5 in the PhYSics Annex Lounge 
from 11:30 to 1:30. Reverend Ster
ling Lacy will represent the view 
that sex education should not be
come part of the elementary school 
curriculum. Reverend Robert 
Simpson will present the case for 
sex education. 

All students are invited to at
tend the session. A question and 
answer period will follow the ini
tial presentations. 

According to Kathleen Vielha-

TWO MEN PART TIME 
WORK 20 HRS. A WEEK 

FOR $60.00 INCOME 
PHONE HA 3-7335 

ber, vice-president of SNEA, the 
debate is designed "to bring be
fore classroom teachers and in
terested students the main issues 
of this highly controversial sub
ject. Nationally, it has become 
a major issue involving organiza
tions, parents, school systems and 
school personnel. Religious groups 
have become defenders of both 
points of view. Parents are bad
gered from both sides to give their 
support to both sides," she said. 

"For the parents and parents to 
be a basic issue bordering on the 
encroachment of freedom is in
volved," Miss Vielhaber explain
ed, "and this is the question 1s 
sex education reserved only for 
the home?' For the teacher and 
the school, the issue is one of 
defending the rights of society 
and possibly the child." 

I WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
I WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
I WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
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AI Capp Chapter Here 

YAF to Present Conservative Influence 
by Chris McKenzie, 

Current Staff Reporter 
Within the past two months a 

new polit ical organization has 
formed on the UMSL campus . Re
cruiting much of its membership 
during the October and November 
moratoriums, the group is the 
Young Americans for Freedom. 

. Temporary chairman Lee A. 
Buchschacher said that the YAF 
chapter was founded primarily as a 
reaction to the October 15 Mora
to r ium actiVities, in an expression 
of siding "with the P resident rather 
than the mobs in the streets." 
Also, he indicated that the group 
wanted to "bring out some conser
vative movement on campus" as 
an alternative to the Congress for 
Student Involvement, which was 
formed a year ago. A request was 
made by the group and permission 
obtained to set up an information 
table in Benton Hall during the 
October and November mora
toriums. 

Sponsored by Dr. James Gravitt 
of the Physics Department, the 
organization has grown to approxi
mately 25 members and has com
pleted all the paperwork necessary 
for permanent recognition by the 
Chancellor. Upon receiving this 
recognition, the chapter will be en
titled to a representative on the 
Central Council. 

Buchschacher's denied thatYAF 
is totally reactionary. He admitted 
that at first the organization was 
a reaction to leftist movements, 
but in the last nine yearsYAF 
has become less concerned with 
reaction and more concerned with 
forming a type of conservatism and 
conservative outlook among its 
members. . 

A conservative, Buchschacher 
said, is no longer a person who 
stands for the status quo. His 
definition of the new conservative 
is a person who "holds to the 
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to 
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8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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concept of individual freedom and 
maximizing the individual 's free
dom while minimizing government 
control of that freedom" Also , 
he said, there is an economic as
pect to modern conservat ism . The 
modern conservat ive supports the 
economic concepts and theories of 
capitalism, but realizes that pure 
capitalism and " certain e lements 
of it ar e undes irable ." Thus , ther e 
is a necess ity fo r a capitalism mix
ed with gove rnment contro l, Buch
schache r said. 

While there was once quite a bit 
of support in YAF for one Viet
nam policy of complete military 
',ictory in Vietnam, there no long
e r exists such support. In fact, 
there is significant division within 
YA Franks. Many members, includ
ing Buchschacher, feel that a mili
tary victory is "unrealistic" and 
support PresidentNixon 's policy of 
"Vietnamizing" the war. This 
group's main objection to the Viet
nam Moratoriums is that they 
strongly influence the United States' 
position at the Paris Peace Talks. 

Many YAF members believe that 
the North Vietnamese negotiators 
think they will never have to come 
to terms nor concede anything. 
Simply by waiting long enough, 
and by playing on American dis
sent, the North Vietnamese hope to 
have everything come their way. 

Many YAFers feel that support 
of President Nixon's policies will 
bring the North Vietnamese back 
down to earth while anti-war dem
onstrations merely strengthen their 
opposition. 

The YAF chapter at UMSL is 
called the Al Capp chapter, be
cause as Buchschacher explained 
it, Al Capp "symbolizes the A
merican dream" Other suggestions 
for chapter names included Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, Everett McKinley 
Dirksen, Lewis and Clark, Itnd 
Douglas McArthur. 

Prior to the week of the October 
15 Moratorium the YAF ran an ad 
in the Current advertising that if 
some students wished to take legal 
action against their teachers for 

GUITAR LESSONS 
At my home - $3.00 

(close wak ing distance to school) 
At your home · $3.75 

Leave Name and Phone at 
HA 7-2072 

calling classes on October IS, they 
could. The ad also gave instructions 
for ge tting in touch with persons 
to direct the legal action . Similar 
ads were placed in newspapers 
across the country. 

YAF lawyers , all of them volun
tary, ran into trouble in Hawai
ian courts, however, and decided 
to drop s imilar caseS in other 
parts of the country. There wer e 
r umors that a faculty member at 
UMSL would be taken to court by 
YAF lawyers, but the suit did 
not mate rialize. 

The Al Capp chapter's plans for 
the immediate future are not yet 
completely formulated. How~ver, 
the group does intend to participate 
in a Vietnam Seminar at St. Louis 
University December 13, sponsor ed 
by the Missouri Young Americans 
for Freedom. The seminar will be 
open to the public. 

There are also plans for a YAF 
newsletter on campus. Buchschach
er feels that the campus is in 
need of an opposition paper (to the 
Current). The paper would advocate 
more conservative policies and 
views. 

Most of the chapter's plans, 
said Buchschacher, are organized 
on a local level. "The power is 
organized from the base up," he 
explained. 

The chairmanship of the chapter 
will rotate each month among the 
seven administrative officers who 
were elected November 26. Theef
ficers are: Treasurer, Mary San
severe; Secretary, Susan Whit
worth; Information Coordinator, 
Albert Saunders; ActionCoordina
tor, H.Andrew Marshall; Sergeant
at-Arms, Joel Tittenger; Board 
member, Robert Hart; and Cen
tral Council representative (when 
officially recognized), Joyce Dis
man. 

Accounting Club 
The Accounting Club will hold 

an open meeting December 10 
in room 208 of the Administration 
Building at 12:30 p.m~ Anyone in
terested is invited to attend. Mr. 
Ed Busch, from St. Louis County 
Hospital, will speak on the op
po r tunities of accountants in hospi
tal accounting. 

Holland House Cafeteria 
FRIDAY 

DINNER FEATURE 
4:30 - 8:00 P.M. 

All The 
fried Perch 

You Can Eat 
PLUS: 

FRENCH FRIES - COLE SLAW 
TARTAR SAUCE 

$1.29 
University Bookstore 

Children 
10 yea rs old 
and under 

99 t Normandy Shopping Center 
Lucas Hunt and Natural Bridge 
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The Budget. • Here We Go Again 
Once again, the prospects for the 

University of Missouri's ever rising 
above mediocrity appear dim. The Uni
versity 1970-71 budget request of 
$103 .5 million is a fair amount to 
ask from a traditionally tight-fisted 
legi~lature. But we suspect that be
fore it is all over, the University will 
end up with somewhat less than a 
"fair" amount of money . to operate 
on. 

Last year, the University asked 
for $97.1 million, but received only 
$80 million. Not only were operating 
expenses cut, but capital improvements 
funds for all four campuses were 
denied. The total . amount lopped off 
the University's budget and capital 
improvements requests was around 
$53 million dollars. 

The result was that incidental fees 
for students was raised $35 to help 
meet costs, as the University once 
more had to find ways of getting by. 
When an institution must spend its 
time trying to "just get by," it is 
hard to see how it can hope to strive 
for excellence. 

Within a week after the University 
submitted its proposal for 1970-71, 
the Missouri Commission on Higher 
Education recommended to Governor 
Warren E. Hearnes a budget for the 
University some $18 million less than 

Fate in a Fishbowl 
It all seems absurd. Someone drops 

366 capsules into a glass bowl, and 
the order in which those capsules are 
withdrawn virtually determines the fu
tures of some 850,000 young men. 
Sheer, blind luck controls lives. 

It is not comforting to know that 
all 850,000 of us were equally subject 
to the fate of the fishbowl - it is 
frightening. The lottery is not fair, 
it is not equitable; it is by definition 
unfair. To quote from Shirley Jack
son's widely-read story, "The Lot
tery," "It isn't fair," cried Mrs. 
Hutchinson as a stone hit the side of 
her face. "It isn't fair!" Someone will 
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what it requested. With ammunition like 
this, the Legislature should have an 
easy time finding justification for cut
ting the budget even further, if past 
performances are any indication. And 
the University will be faced with the 
prospect of ending up with a budget 
slightly higher than last year's. Is 
this any way to establish excellence 
in the University of Missouri system? 

Moreover Senator Earl Black
well's petition drive to put the income 
tax increase to a state-wide vote clouds 
the picture. If the drive succeeds, then 
additional revenue could be delayed 
until after November, 1970. 

The University of Missouri sys
tem, if it is to make any progress at 
all, must not have to face the same 
financial picture again. Learning to 
cope with a meagre budget may be 
good for learning discipline and thrift, 
but it hardly fosters excellence in the 
system. 

Therefore, we urge all students 
to write their representatives to led 
opposition to Senator Blackwell's peti
tion drive, as well as to support the 
University. Some of the students are 
voters and can have a direct influence 
in the tax issue. All students, how
ever, are taxpayers, and being such, 
have the right to expect an above
average educational institution. 

lose in a lottery, without any rational 
basis for their particular loss. To 
them, it is unfair. 

No merit of any sort was involved 
in the drawing, no standard, other 
than chance was considered. We, like 
Ishmael studying the woof and way 'of 
Queenqueg's mat, may recognize that 
the future is determined by necessity, 
free will, and chance, but recognition 
does not equate with reconciliation, es
pecia lly when the role of chance is so 
ridiculously important. 

We do not contend that man is 
rational, nor do we argue that the 
selective service system preceeding 
the lottery was more rational. We do 
argue that it is psychologically import
ant t.o at least make a pretense at 
rationality, which the lottery fails to do. 
It all seems absurd. 

A Bipartisan Effort 
If campus political groups wish to 

contribute their energies to a political 
cause, we can think of a no more worth
while project than the drive to lower 
the voting age in Missouri to eighteen. 
The movement should be bipartisan if 
it is to succeed statewide, and the bene
fits of participation on a campus level 
should be obvious: a sense of purpose 
as well as unity (or at least famili
arity) among the organizations could 
evolve. Another possible benefit would 
be increased memberships. 

Initiated by Missouri Attorney 
General John C. Danforth, a Republi
can, the drive has an excellent chance, 
we feel, of being bipartisan in nature. 
This is the key to a successful peti
tion drive, and campus groups should 
lend not only manpower but a wide 
range of support as well. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

If I may reply once more (and 
more briefly) to Bill Church, he 
strikes me as being in a dreadful 
hurry to inherit the earth. Ad
mittedly, in view of what his eld
ers are doing to the earth, he has 
good reason to be apprehensive . 
But in his rush to claim his in
heritance before it is too late, he 
also runs the risk of not knowing 
what to do with it once he has it. 
This is why I urged him, for the 
present, to put more s tress on 
being a s tudent and less on govern
ing the University. 

In making this suggestion, I in
tended no invidious comparison 
between faculty and students. The 
point is that they do and must 
have different responsibilities, 
while respecting one another as 
moral equals. If we fall short of 
this ideal, then of course reform 
is needed. But the reforms should 
not be such that learning is sacri
ficed to governing - s till less that 
thou ght is sacrificed to blind ac
tion. When one issues a call for 
action, as Mr. Church has, he 

needs to have thought cr itically 
about what actions to take. This 
is s urely why being a student 
is so important, anq why, in Mr. 
Church's words, students are the 
University's reason for being. 

Sincerely, 
James F. Doyle 

Assoc iate Profess of Philosophy 

Dear Editor: 
It would seem that there is a 

journalistic feud being fought be
tween your Mr. Church and Pro
fessor Doyle concerning the make
up, philosophy and pOlicies of the 
so-called University Senate. I know 
nothing of this august body, and I 
care even less. Perhaps the worthy 
gentlemen mentioned above find my 
attitude deplorable; I find theirs 
more than slightly irritating. 

A university is nothing more 
than a source of information, either 
factual or theoretical. Its function 
is not to be "a cr itic of society" 
nor to become a testing ground for 
pOlitical action. If a student thinks 

(Continued on page 5) 

Social Activities Calendar 
Friday, December 5th 
8 am - 3 pm Sigma Pi 
9:30 - 1 :30 pm SNEA 
11 :30 - 1 :30 pm Luther Club 
3 :30 - 5 pm Student Court 
3:30 · 5 pm Angel Flight 
8 pm - 12 m T .I.D. Sponsors 

ALL SCHOOL MIXER 
8:30 pm FILM : "ELVIRA 

MADIGAN" 75¢ 

Saturday, December 6th 
8 am . 3 pm Foreign Students 

Sunday, December 7th 
12 :30 - 4 pm Central Council Mtg. 
1 ·3 pm Students for Political A ct ion 
2 - 5 pm Assoc. of Black Collegians 
2:30 - 5 pm Alpha Phi Omega 
2 :30 - 6 pm Sigma Tau Gamma 
3 - 7 pm Angel Flight 
5 - 6 pm Inter-Greek Council 
6 - 10 pm Alpha Xi Delta 
6 - 9 pm Delta Zeta 
7 · 9 pm Tau Kappa Epsilon 
7 - 9 pm Beta Sigma Gamma 
7 - 10 pm Sigma Pi 
7 - 11 pm Pi Kappa Alpha 

Monday.' December 8th 
9am -2 pm SNEA 
12:40 - 1 : 40 pm Spanish Club 
7 - 9 pm Steamers 

Tuesday, December 9th 

Cafe, Admin. Bldg. 
Lounge, Cafe-Lounge 
208, Admin. Bldg. 
208, Admin. Bldg. 
Lounge, Cafe-Lounge 

Cafe-Lounge Bldg. 

120 Benton Ha" 

Lounge,Cafe-Lounge 

117, Admin. Bldg. 
208, Admin. Bldg. 
Lounge,Cafe-Lounge 
305, Clark Ha" 
204, Benton Ha" 
Student Act . Bldg. 
117, Admin. Bldg. 
302,303,Benton Hall 
Lounge, Cafe-Lounge 
208, Admin. Bldg. 
309, Benton Ha" 
Student Act . Bldg. 
102,203,Benton Ha" 

Lounge,Cafe-Lounge 
208, Admin.Bldg. 
101, Life-Sciences 

8 am - 3 pm Beta Sigma Gamma Bake Sale Cafe;Stu .Act.Bldg. 
11 :30 - 1 :30 pm Hi"el Foundation Lounge,Cafe-Lounge 
3 :00 pm Steamers Bus to Cape Benton Ha" Drive 
4:30 - 6 pm Karate Club 414, Clark Ha" 
Wednesday, December 10 
7 am - 8 am Inter-Varsity Christian Fe!. 
8 am - 3 pm Alpha Xi Delta Bake Sale 
9am - 2pm ANEA 
12:30 - 1 :30 pm Accounting Club 

Thursday, December 11th 

208, Admin. Bldg. 
Cafe, Admin. Bldg. 
Lounge, Cafe-Lounge 
208, Admin. Bldg. 

8 am - 3 pm Sigma Pi Bake Sale Cafe, Admin. Bldg. 
8:30 - 11 am Reception for Foreign Students 208,Admin.Bldg. 
4:30 - 6 pm Karate Club 308, Clark Ha" 

Friday, December 12th 
8 am - 3 pm Sigma Pi Bake Sale 
11 :30 - 1 :30 pm Luther Club 
3 :30 - 5 pm Student Court 
3 :30 - 5 pm Angel Flight 
8 pm - 12 m SIGMA PI ALL SCHOOL 

MIXER 
7 :30 pm "THE TAMING OF THE 

SHREW" 75¢ 

Cafe, Admin. Bldg. 
Lounge, Admin .Bldg. 
208, Admin. Bldg_ 
Lounge,Cafe-Lounge 

Cafe-Lounge Bldg. 
120 Benton Ha" 

Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor 
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Letters: Church's Column, Miss UMSL Contest, Tribute to ABC, Pass-Fail, Library 
(Continued from page 4) 

he needs four years of intense study 
and expansive education inorder to 
be let loose into the world, he's 
in the wrong type of institution. I 
therefore find the pronouncements 
on the above-mentioned Senate to 
be little more than annoying pro
fessions of self-importance. In 
short, a pox on both your houses! 

George F. LeBrun 
Dear Editor: 

Many thanks to Bill Church for 
lightening our learning load with 
a little levity! Complete absence 
of cogent thought together with 
careful avoidance of dreary facts 
add fantasy and depth to his humor 
and style. May Bill go far - and 
when he does, I hope the Current 
will continue to provide its read
ers with a section on campus 
humor! 

Joyce Katz 
Dear Editor: 

The Miss UMSL contest was ad
vertised in the school newspaper 
as being open to any girl who 
wanted to apply for that position. 
It is a function that is sponsored 
by the Steamers Club to promote 
school spirit and also provide our 
school with a representative who is 
attractive, has a knowledge of the 
history of our campus, and is 
active in school affairs. We of the 
Steamers did our best to find a 
board of judges who would repre
sent the entire campus to select 
five finalists from all entrants. 
These five finalists are to compete 
in campus wide election. This 
board consisted of: 
Dr. Kay Cushman-Assistant Pro

fessor of French 
Dr. David Ganz - Dean of Student 

Affairs 
Dr. William Henlin - Professor of 

English 
Sam Bommarito - Student Body 

President 
Marty Hendin - PreSident, Steam

ers Club 

Margie Kranzberg - Student Court 
Justice 

Kerry Robinson - UMSL cross 
country team 

LaRoyce Stevens - 1968-69 Miss 
UMSL 
We felt that the board repre

sents a cross section of the Uni
vers ity whose impracticality is 
beyond question. 

We received fourteen applica
tions from girls who wished to be 
considered for the title of Miss 
UMSL. Of these fourteen, eleven 
were members of Greekorganiza
tions (four girls who ran as in
dependents were members of sor
orities) and two were not. This im
plies only that the Greek organi
zations took an -active interest in 
this contest and urged their mem
bers to participate in it. Five of 
the girls who entered were in 
Angel Flight, a service sorority. 
Of these five, three of the girls 
belong to various social sororities. 
In addition to belonging to sorori
ties and Angel Flight all of the 
girls who entered are members 
of various clubs and organizations 
on campus. 

This is an explanation to the 
CSI, History Club, and ABC who 
were contesting this election. The 
CSI wished to run Miss Gail Gold
stein who was sponsored by them 
and consequently eliminated in 
fair competition. Miss Goldstein is 
also a member of the History 
ClUb. The ABC, one of the other 
contesting groups, did not even 
bother to enter a candidate, and 
their representative, Miss stevens 
did not attend when the board 
met. We feel that this is a very 
childish attempt by Miss Gold
stein and her sponsoringorganiza
tion to get their way no matter 
what, and therefore are not going 
to allow her write-on vote to be 
counted. This decision to not count 
write-ins was made by a unanim
ous vote of the Steamers Club at 

New 
McDonald's 
BigMac 

A meal disguised as a sandwich. 
This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich. 
I t's two patties of pure, lean beef. Cheddar-blend 
melty ch€ese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of tangy 
pickle. And drenched in McDonald's own special 
gourmet sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun. 
Now bring us a bigger than !JA 
average appetite. We're ready. 
McDonald's is your kind of place. McDOnald .. 

u U,. 

8624 Natural Bridge at Carson Road 

a meeting at which Miss Goldstein 
and her supporters were invited 
to !itate their case but did not 
attend. 

UMSL Steamers Club 
Marty Hendin, President 
Ed Farrell, Vice-President 
Bev V rockey, Secretary 
Mike Checkett, Treasurer 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to comment on the 

statement by ABC Director Mich
ael W. Jones. Just as many black 
students in high school are never 
inclined to consider going to col
lege, thinking that its only for 
people from the suburbs . But I 
also think it should be included 
that a majority of black students 
in high school believe that it is 
necessary for them to be A and B 
grade students to get into college. 
And I think it is a tribute to the 
members of the ABC who are try
ing to instill in black high school 
s tudents a college-directed atti
tude. 

Before I enrolled at UMSL, 1 
never got a change to get a first 
hand look at a big university. I 
believe it is the duty of all black 
college students to lead the at
tempt of getting more black stu
dents into college. So in the future 
1 hope to lend any service in get
ting black students orientated here 
and I believe all other black stu
dents besides the ABC should do 
the same. 

Robert Hudson 

Dear Editor: 
As of next semester, eve r y 

faculty member will have access 
to the percentage of students on 
pass -fail in their c lass . This will 
enable each teacher to evaluate the 
performance of his class, which is 
all well and good. However, this 
resolution will also engender the 
following consequences: 

1) Teachers may raise the stand
ards of the grading scale, thus 
making a student achieve a higher 
grade to pass, than would normally 
be the case. 

2) Teachers may use the fact 
that there is a high percentage of 
students on P - F to lower the 

standards of performance, thus 
encouraging not being prepared for 
lectures, not meeting the class or 
lecturing the topics of interest to 
him but not pertinent to the course. 

3) If there is a high percentage 
on P-F, the. teachers can easily 
extrapolate the identity of the stu
dents on P-F by noting absentees, 
those not discussing in lecture, 
those who perfot-m poorly in the 
exams, projects, etc., andobserv
ing whether the student is in the 
College of Business, Education or 
Arts and Sciences. This obviously 
violates the anonymity of those 
students electing a course on P-F. 

Teachers should be able to eval
uate the performance of the i r 
c lass . Why can't the percentage of 
students on P-F be revealed after 
final grades for the course? 

Bob Ehrig 
Dear Editor: 

Many have asked why go to the 
moon when there is so much to 
be done here. The space program's 
goal is not sending men up to 
take pretty color pictures; the 
possible benefits are tremendous. 

For instance, global weather 
data for analysiS and -a d van c e 
warning to coastal areas, those 
on the sea and in the air. Better 
information on cosmic radiation, 
solar flares, magnetic fields, and 
the effects in the earth. Scient
ists will be able to observe phy': 
sical conditions and events impos
sible to duplicate here. The moon 
itself is a giant laboratory for the 
study and understanding of the 
physical sciences. We may find 
new minerals, or vast quantities 
of known minerals to revolutionize 
our technology. There will be an 
increasing demand for highly spec
ialized personnel in medical and 
environmental research, engin
eering, computers, etc. 

These are some of the possible 
direct benefits, but there is an 
important indirect one; a change 
in men' s attitudes toward each 
other. Our sphere of existence and 
thought has developed through his
tory from the tribe and village to 
cities, empires, nations. It's time 
to break through the limits of 
race and culture; to think in global 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
PROBLEMS? 

Give A Gift That's As 

Useful As It Is Thoughtful... .., 

Give A Dictionary 

You'll Find A Fine Selection 

Of English And Foreign Language 

Dictionaries Available At The 

University Bookstore 
Stop In And Solve One Or 

Several Of Your Gift Problems. 

We Will Wrap Your Gift For You 
Free of Charge 

terms of the responsibility we have 
to each other. 

Space exploration is a goal and 
a common interest that is shared 
by people across the world. Our 
energy should not be used to con
demn this new way of gaining know
ledge, but in trying to discover 
good ways of using the great po
tential that exists. It is the great
est opportunity we have. 

Sydne Hucklenbroich 

Dear Editor: 
In comment on Jerry Gaylord's 

letter concerning the noise in the 
UMSL library and the quiet in the 
Washington University library, 1 
would only say that (1) Washington 
University students have dormi
tories (as a rule) to socialize in; 
(2) a different kind of student, who 
is probably a little more introvert
ed than the average UMSL student, 
attends Washington University; (3) 
UMSL desperately needs a student 
activities building, I concede. 

Ken Cisyewski 

Dear Editor: 
Who is kidding who? The review 

of Once Upon a Mattress was 
as lacking as the reviewer felt 
the play was lacking. Is it poor 
" critic" policy to "hand out" too 
many deserved reviews - be they 
favorable or not? Thecasualplace
ment of the favorable comments 
at the end of the article was far 
too token to believe. I, too, viewed 
the play twice - Friday and Sun
day - and noticed, specifically, 
two more performances w h i c h 
were more than adequate. As Sir 
Harry, Tom Geislinger, should 
have been paid more attention 
than passing him off because of 
poorly hit notes. Do you remem
ber King Sextimus' foil - the 
Queen? Her lines were delivered 
well and the timing good - without 
her ability to play .the part well 
the comic element of the King 
often would have been nonexistent. 
My point is that a review need not 
be complimentary to all the play
ers, but valid criticism of a per
formance is more welcome than 
no criticism at all. 

Name withheld py request 

Editor 's note: By accident, the byline 
for the review of "Once Upon A 
Mattress " was omitted. Our apologies 
to John Bratkowski, the reviewer. 

Christian Science 

College Organization 

at UMSL 

Meets Regularly 

on Wednesdays at 

11 :30 A.M. in the 

Methodist Church -

The Sunday School Annex 

European Hairstylists 
Specialists in Hair-Cutting 

Styling, Coloring 

For a new and exciting look 

Call 725-9281 
665 S. Skinker 

St. Louis, Mo. 63105 

$1.00 Off $1.00 Off 
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~Paint Your Wagon' is Tasteless Movie Musical 

"You're an Old Newsboy?" Paul Hoppe seems to be asking his wife, 
cheerleader Kathy. Proceeds for the sale of the newspapers November 
26 went to the Fund for Children, Inc. photo by Ken Ealy 

"Race" Will Be Studied 
In Interdisciplinary Course 

The History, Psychology and So
ciology departments will team next 
semester to offer a three-hour 
interdisciplinary course entitled 
"Race." Listed as History 45, 
Psychology 45, and Sociology 45, 
the only prerequisite for the course 
is 12 hours of college credit. 'No 
special background in any of the 
social sciences is required. 

One of the organizers said that 
the course is "part of a continu
ing effort to develop courses that 
bear a meaningful relation to the 
urban concerns to which UMSL 
has committed itself." He said that 
the instructors are hopeful that the 
course will attract students of di
verse backgrounds. 

The instructors will be Dr. Har- . 

lecturers have also been inVited. 
Readings will include Goffman's 

Stigma, Ashley Montagu's Race, 
SCience, and Humanity, as well as 
contemporary professional and 
semi-popular literature. 

In addition, students will be 
expected to participate in shaping 
the substance and direction of the 
course. Between "tri-alogs" will 
be class meetings during which the 
students will be required, through 
diSCUSSion, "to crystallize salient 
questions for further analysis," 
said Dr. Bash. "These meetings 
will also provide students with the 
opportunity to point out the in
structors' points of disagreement, 
inconsistency, and theoretical gaps 
and/or blind spots in their analy-ry Bash of the Sociology Depart-
ses." ment, Dr. Richard Resh of the 

History Department and Dr. Milton Dr. Bash hoped that, with active 
Strauss of the P sychology Depar~- participation by both students and 
ment. The professors plan to a- faculty: "a clearer understanding 
bandon the traditional lecture form will emerge of 'racism' in its re
and instead institute "trialogs" in lationship to the individual and his 
studying the issues of race, racial social milieu as it has been shaped 
ideologies, and racism. Guest by the nation's history." 

'Human Freedom' Seminar 
A seminar on "Human Freedom 

in a Mass Society" will be offered 
to a limited number of freshmen 
during the winter semester, 1970. 
The seminar is designed to pro

.vide freshmen with an opportunity 
to explore criticaly, in a small
group, give-and-take atmosphere, 
a major current problem relevant 
to their lives. 

fessor of Philosophy, and Dr. Ruth 
Jones, Assistant Professor of Po
litical Science, will direct the 
seminar. Anyone interested in the 
seminar is asked to complete a 
fonTi available in the Philosophy 
Department office, Benton 437, or 
in the P olitical Science office, Ben
ton 517. 

by Mike Thacker , 
Current Movie Critic 

" Paint Your Wagon" is one of 
those movies you go to thinking 
you ought to like. It's a western 
and a musical and a comedy all 
rolled into one big color package 
and you should be able to enjoy 
it somehow. But try as you might, 
you can't do that with this movie. 
The screenwriters and song
writers and director and stars 
all seem to be working against 
you, and "Wagon" finally emerges 
the least enjoyable and perhaps 
most tasteless movie musical ever 
made. 

Director Joshua Logan, whose 
dismal "Camelot" of last year 
was redeemed only by Vanessa 
Redgrave's glowing Guenevere, is 
given no home-free with "Wagon" 
stars Lee Marvin, Clint Eastwood, 
and Jean Seberg. Marvin relent
lessly plays his "Cat Ballou" 
drunk all through the picture, and 
Eastwood is the same tight-lipped, 
scowling man-with-no-name of his 
Italian western fame. Seberg, 
though charmingly pretty, is no 
Redgrave in the acting department. 
Her main talents seem to lie in 
the area of fuming and sighing 
loudly and tugging at her dress to 
show anger or displeasure. 

The story of "Wagon," as con
cocted by Paddy Chayefsky and 
Alan Jay Lerner is nothing short 
of incredible. Marvin is a drunken 
golddigger who buys Seberg from a 
Mormon who is willing to part for 
one of his wives in return for gold. 
With the only woman in No Name 
City, an all-male mining encamp
ment, Marvin is understandably 
proud of and jealous for Seberg. 
But his relationship with Eastwood 
is almost as dear as his marriage. 

Eastwood is his "Pardner" who 
Marvin has saved the life of in 
return for a pledge of friendship 
and companionship. The partner
ship is eventually extended even 
to Seberg, for while Marvin is out 
of town, Eastwood and Seberg fall 
in love. 

Instead of breaking up the tight 
little triangle by killing or driving 
Eastwood off, Marvin resolves the 
dilemma by reasoning: "If two 
partners want to share the same 
wife, well. •• that don't seem one 
inch out of the ordinary to me." 
Seberg, who is by t his tim e 

The class will meet each Wed
nesday from 1:40 to 3:30 for dis
cussion of selected readings and 
topics. Members of the seminar 
will also meet with one or the 
other instructor in individual tu
torial. Three hours credit will be 
given for the course. 

BLACK LIGHT POSTERS 
FIXTURES and LIGHTS 

Dr. Peter Fuss, associate Pro-

Christmas Dance 
The Activities Planning Com

m ittee will sponsor a Christmas 
Dance on the Starlight Roof of the 
Chase, Friday Dec. 19, from 9 
p.m. to midnight. 

Tickets will be available s tarting 
Dec. 8 in Room 117, Administra
tion Building, or may be bought 
at the door. The cos t is $3 per 
c ouple. 

WANTED: 
Coeds to sell, part time, 

the all new "one size fits all" 
panty hose. Easy to sell, 

good profits. 
WRITE: 

Hosiery, R R #3, Monticello 
Indiana 47960 

BLACK LIGHT VIEWING ROOM 

BIG BEND BOOKS 8153 BIG BEND (by Lockwood) WO 1-9781 
St . LOUIS PUBL CO. 3026 So. GRAND (at Arsenal) MO 4-3351 

Open Til 9 ... . M. Sat. Til 5 P.M. 

8454 Florissant Road 

in Downtown Cool Valley 

Features 
Music Fri. and Sat. Nights 

at 9:00 P.M. 

THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE 

Featuring Larry Brady, vocalist 

Pitcher of Draught Michelob $1.50 

erne r g in g a true-blue nypho
maniac, agrees to the arrangement 
willingly, as does the shy 
Clint Eastwood. 

The second half of the film 
clarifies the sleeping arrange
ments worked out by the two hus
bands, and shows Marvin intro
ducing a sheltered, religious lad 
to Life in the form of a whore with 
the classic line, "Gracie, I give 
you the boy, you give me back the 
man." 

Eventually, of course, Marvin, 
along with the rest of the town, 
must pay fo r his sins. So by the 
end of the picture the town--and the 
movie- - literally falls apart. 

The only decent song "Wagon" 
offers is clumsily worked into the 
picture by having a haggard old 
miner stare wistfully down a 

muddy, rain-puddled street and 
sigh, "It's gonna be tough up here 
with the rain, and mud, and ••• 
wind!" Then the camera pans to 
Harve Presnell, who we haven't 
seen before, singing "They Call 
the Wind Maria." 

Most of the songs never rise 
above the level of a lyric the 
women-starved miners robustly 
sing as Seberg and Marvin are 
being driven on a wagon shaped 
like a big wooden bed to the tent 
where they will spend their wedding 
night. The song goes: " Ben Rumson 
took a wife and went to Cal-i-fo r 
neeeeeee; he should have stayed 
home, drunk and horneeeeeee." 

We like what Judith Crist said: 
" 'P aint Your Wagon' is family 
fare for the family that leers to
gether." 

Debaters Argue to 1-3 Tourney Marie 
Two University of Missouri at 

St. Louis debate teams returned 
Saturday, November 22, from the 
largest college speech tournament 
in the country with a cumulative 
record of 7-3. The tournament, 
held at Bra die y University in 
Peoria, Illinois involved one hund
red schools from the East and 
Midwest. 

Leading the UMSL e f for t at 
Bradley was the varsity team of 
Mike Kruger and Bob Hausladen, 
who compiled a 4-1 record and re
ceived an award of Excellent. 
Kruger and Hausladen defeated 
Wi s con sin St. University Eau 
Claire, Purdue UniverSity, Malone 
College, and Wisconsin St. Univer
sity, Whitewater. Their lone loss 
was to Loras College. The two 
dealt Purdue its only defeat. 

Also entered in varsity compe
tition was UMSL's novice team of 

Mike Beatty and Dale Felber. 
Beatty, a sophomore philosophy 
major, and Felber, a sophomore 
pre-law student, were ente red in 
only their second college tourna
ment as a team. They won three 
out of five debates against varsity 
competiton, defeating the Univer
sity of Connecticut, North Eastern 
Illinois, and Northern Illinois Uni
versity. Their losses included a 
round against the University of 
Iowa and a one-point decision to 
Michigan State University which 
won the tournament. 

,Between the Bradley Tourna
ment and Christmas vacation, 
UMSL debaters will engage in 
competition at Greenville College 
December 6 and at Southwest Mis
souri State University December 
13. About twenty to thirty schools 
are expected at each of those 
tournaments. 
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Good VlbratiQns 

A SERIES OF TRIBAL GATHERINGS 
AT POWELL SYMPHONY HALL 

,Grand and Delmar 
8:30 p.m. - Friday, Dec. 5 

Tickets at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 

~ 
(C 
(II 

may be purchased at Powell Symphony Hall, 718 N. 
Grand Blvd .• JE 3-2500. All Famous-Barr Stores; Sti.
Cre,twood, Westroads. Ri ver Roa d: ; Hcmo Crea~'or' 

Shoppe, St. Charles; Un ion Clothing, Belleville; South. 
ern Illinois Un iversity, Edwardsville, Un i~e rsity Center; 
Hamilton Music-Central C 'y, Northwest PlaId, 8430 
Wanon. 
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Riverman of the Week 

Although the UMSL Rivermen 
basketball team defeated William 
Jewell College 84-76 in their first 
game of the season, they played 
a sloppy game and shot poorly from 
the field (37%), An exception to 
this poor shooting was Glen 
"Doody" Rohn. Glen shot 75 per 
cent from the . field and led the 

Rivermen with 21 pOints. He also 
had a game-high total of eleven 
rebounds. It was also "Doody's" 
three-point play with 4:25 left in 
the game that put the Rivermen 
ahead to stay. An easy c hoice for 
the coaching staff to select Glen 
"Doody" Rohn as "Riverman of 
the Week." 

Get Some For Two Bits 
(Raft Burge rs, Th at Is ) 

They used to be 354;t but increased volume and 
more experience in cost reduction allows us to 

reduce the price to you. 

All meat is still 100% ground chuck steak not 
just beef trimmings called 100% beef. 
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Hendin's Headlines by Marty Hendin, 
Current Sports Editor 

Apathy at UMSL? Of course 
titer is, in the vast majority of 
our 9500 students. But there are 
also 600-700 enthusiastic Greeks 
Newmanites, Current staffers, An
gel Flighters, cheerleaders, and 
band members who showed up at 
Viking Hall on a Monday night and 
did a great job of cheering the 
Rivermen on to a come-from-be
hind victory over William Jewell. 
Some people might say that as 
steamer ' s Club President, I am 
prejudiced and accordingly will 
praise the great spirit showed 
by the fans. Okay then, F let 
some other people talk about UMSL 
spirit: 

Head Coach Chuck Smith: "We 
don't have a home court advantage 
but we certainly have a home crowd 
advantage. When you ' re losing, 
there's a tendency to give up but 
the students and band were there 
to fire the team up ." 

Dean of Student Affairs David 
Ganz: "The spirit was fantastic. 
In the second half our fans were 
among the most spirited groups 
I've seen at any sporting event." 

Guard Mark Bernsen: "The 
spirit was there when we needed 
it. Even when we ~ere losing, they 
were still yelling." 

Center Denny Whelan: "The 
spirit was the difference we needed 
to beat Jewell. The kids never gave 
up on us." 

Center Chuck Henson: "I think 
the crowd did a great job. It really 
helps the team's momentum when 
you have the backing Whic h we had 
in the game." 

Cheerleader co-captain Pat 
Freeman: "The crowd was fantas
tic. I didn't expect that many people 
there on a week night." 

Getting back to this reporter's 
opinion, I must say that after seeing 

games at Washington University 
and St. Louis University in the past 
few years, UMSL's spirit is the 
best in the area. Much credit for 
this spirit goes to the basketball 
team because it' s much easier to 
cheer a winner. But praise must 
also go out to our great pep band 
led by Rick Sharp and Dr. Warren 
Bellis and to, in my opinion, what 
is the best cheerleading squad 
U MSL has had in my four years 
here. And when we add the booming 
voices of Riverman Neil Friedman 
and yell leaders Tom Cradick Ed 
Farrell , and Farrel Sherman t~ the 
cheerleaders and band, we come up 
with an unbeatable combination 
of spirit makers. Then too, there 
are the drums and noisemakers 
used by Newman and the frater 
nities and sororities and the great 
spirit shown by the Current staff 
in spell ing out University of Mis
souri - st. Louis. 

The thing that caused the great 
spirit Monday was the Rivermen' s 
second half comeback. Head Coach 
Chuck Smith attributed the come
back to the fact that after much 
substituting, UMSL finally found 
a combination that was capable 
of doing a good job at both ends 
of the court. This combination, 
Chuck Henson at center, Doody 
Rohn and Greg Scott at forward, 
and Verle Sutton and Mark Bern

gainst Millikin Saturday night. 
"They played well in outside 
scrimmages," the coach said, 
"a n d the y des e r v e another 
Chance." 

Speaking of Millikin, Smith said 
that they were fast, quick and good 
shooters much likeSEMO, UMSL's 
Tuesday opponents and William 
Jewell, the Rivermen's first game 
victim. Smith said the team would 
have to make adjustments against 
each opponent but "we' re looking 
forward to playing a big team like 
South Alabama." 

If you'll pardon the pun, UMSL 
is "hurting" in the injury de
partment. Assistant Coach Arnold 
Copeland, who serves as team 
trainer, gave the Current the fol
lowing account of Rivermen in
juries. Denhy Whelan and G reg 
Scott both injured their ankles 
against William Jewell but they 
should be available Saturday. Whe
lan's knee came through the game 
in great shape. Joe Laukemper is 
currently getting over a knee in
fection that fOllowed a floor burn 
suffered in pre-season competi
tion . Bruce Ryan's knee is very 
tender; there ' s no ligament or 
tendon damage, but there seems 
to be a "floating object in the 
joint." Bob Pikula has ligament 
damage on the inside of his right 
leg and will be in a cast for one 

sen at guard, played, in the last more week. If his knee is not 
nine minutes of the game what healed correctly, · he may need 
Smith called "as good a defen- surgery at the end of the year. 
sive effort as any Rivermen team "Doctor" Copeland said that 
has had in my four years here." UMSL's current injury situation 

While · Smith was pleased with is more than would be considered 
the job done by his aforemen- normal. On the plus side, fresh
tioned combination, ironically UM men center Pat Green practiced 
SL's smallest combination, he · Tuesday for the first time since 
named Monday's starters - Hen- dislocating his ankle in pre-sea
son, Rohn, Sutton, Denny Caldwell son practice and should be avail
and Shedrick Bell - to start a- able to play s ometime in January. 

Steamers Plan Trips To Cape, New Orleans 
The Steamers' Club is spon

soring two bus trips to road bas
ketball games during December. 

Tuesday, December 9, the 
T .M. Reg. Steamers will accompany the Riv-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~~ ermen varsity and ]V · to Cape 

Go To Another Place 
The Steamer's longest trip in 

their history will take place from 
December 18-23 and will include 
stops in New Orleans, Louisiana 
and Martin, Tennessee. 

Thursday, December 18, the 
Steamers' bus will leave the west 
drive of Benton at 7:00 p.m., and 
fourteen hours later will arrive 
in New Orleans for the game 
December 19 against the Loui
siana S tat e University branch 
there. Following that game, the 
UMSLans will be on their own in 
New Orleans until Monday Dec-

ember 22 when they will leave for 
Martin, Tennessee and the game 
there against that city's University 
of Tennessee branch. The cost of 
the round trip will be $41.00 per 
person. This includes $25.00 for 
the bus and $16.00 for three nights 
at the Sheraton Delta Hotel near 
the French Quarter (four in a room 
$5.00 each per night; plus tax.) 
Students wishing to drive to New 
Orleans may stay with the 
Steamers at the hotel at the special 
rate if they can get four ill a room. 
The $16.00 for the hotel or $41.00 
for the whole trip must be paid by 
noon Friday December 12 at the 
cashier's office. All checks should 
be made payable to UMSL Steamers 
Club. 

lopking for The Perfect 
Christmas Present? 

Give A Lasting Gift. 
Give A Book 

Come in and see our new selection of 
Gift Books for Christmas 

Picture Books 
Cook Books 

Books for Young Children 
Poetry Books 

Art Books 
Small Stocking Stuffers 

See them all at the 

University Bookstore 
We Will Wrap Your Selection Free of Charge 

~ Girardeau for games with South-
east Missouri State. The bus will 
leave at 3:00 p.m. from the west 
drive by Benton Hall, and return 
there at approximately 1:00 a.m. 
Cost of the trip will be $3.25 per 
person, payable at the cashier's 
office anytime before noon ~n 
the 9th. 

Chanukah At Hillel 
Tues. Evening Dec. 9, 8:00 PM. 

Creative Candle Lighting Service 

Followed By A Latke Eating Contest 

ZBT (WASH. U.) 
SAM (WASH. U.) 

contesta nts: 
AEPI (UMSL) 

LOUNGE L1ZZARDS 
HI LLEL FRESSERS 

Refreshments .- Fun 
Its Happening At 

6300 Forsyth 

Future Steamers' bus trips will 
be to Chicago and Milwaukee Feb
ruary 6 and 7 for UWM game 
February 7 and to Kansas City 
for Rockhurst game February 14. 
Also included will be bus trips to 
all post-season playoffs. 

For more information about any 
of the trips, contact Rich Kanna
pel! at EV. 2-5899 or Marty Hen
din at PA. 7-4034. 

Bus trips are open to all stu
dents whether or not they are 
Steamers' members. The next 
Steamers' meeting will be Monday, 
December 8, at 7:00 p.m. in room 
101 Life Science Building. 

Heavy Photos 
(Christmas Presents) 

Call 524-0723 
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Cagers Start Slow But Finish Fast To Win Opener 

Doody Rohn (with ball) and Verle Sutton try to get the UMSL offense moving against William Jewell 
defenders Nolan Smith (43), Dan Ehlenbeck (25) and Gary Holl ey (13). The action occurred in UMSL's 
84-76 opening game victory over the Cardinals December 1. photo by Trudi Mardis 

Millikin, SEMO Next For Cagers 
Saturday night the Rivermen will 

play host to Millikin University 
in an 8:00 game at Viking. The 
Big Blue from Decatur, Illinois 
have never lost to UMSL, winning 
104-78 in 1966-67,67-66 in 1967-
68 and 94-90 last year. Those 
victories were accomplished with 
the help of All-American Jesse 
Price, Millikin's all-time leading 
scorer and rebounder who grad
uated last year and is now play
ing in the ABA. The Big Blue re
turn four lettermen from last 
year's 16-9 team that won NAIA 
District 20 but lost in the first 
round of the national tourney. 

Tuesday the UMSL varsity and 
JV will travel to Cape Girardeau 
to face their counterparts at South
east Missouri State. The River
men defeated SEMO 73-68 last 
year in the only meeting between 
the two teams. The Indians have 
six lettermen back from last year's 
7-15 team, including their leading 
scorer, guard Fred Anderson_ 

Before the game Saturday, a 
team of alumni will take on a 
team of faculty members in a 
championship game, starting at 
6:00. 

Members of the alumni team 
and their year of graduation from 
UMSL are: Brian Bass (1967), Bob 
Brookes (1967), Ron Clark (1969), 
Bob Grieshaber (1968), Jack Jones 
(1967), Mike Killenberg (1967) , 
Alan Schrewe (1967), Jack Vivrett 

College 
Students 
Part-Time 
Employment 
$3.95 
per hour 
2-10 p.m. Shift 
For Appointment 
Call 9 8.m; - 2 p~m. 
241-4863 

(1968) and Dave Willson (1968). 
The faculty team, which defeated 

the members of the Current staff 
last year, is led by Big John 
BosweJl, a man who rea 11 y 
"psyches" the opposition. Other 
team members include Peter 
Wolfe, Associate Professor of 
English; Paul Czervinski from the 
personnel department; Jake Lev
enthal, Assoc iate Professor of 
physics; Jerry Pulley, Assistant 
Professor of Education; Jim 
Staudt, English instructor; Fred 
Wilke, Assistant Professor of 
math; Herman Nebel of the Pur-

chasing Department; Peter Harris, 
instructor of English; Arthur Lit
tleton, Assistant Professor of Ed
ucation; Miles Patterson, assistant 
Professor of Psychology; and coach 
Larry Bogue of the Personnel 
Department. The faculty team will 
have a rematch .with the Current 
staff before the January 28 basket
baJl game. 

At half-time of the game Sat
urday which is Alumni Night, the 
Alumni Association will present 
their second annual award to an 
outstanding faculty member. 

Final 1M Baske t ball Standings 
3-Man B.B. (I.M.) 
Championship 
1. Sig Tau 
2. River Rats 
3. Tekes 
4. Tradz 's 
S. Polypeptides 
6. SFC 
Consolation 
1. Sigma Pi #2 
2. Moon 
3. Sigma Pi #1 
4. Sam F's 
S. Pike #2 

6. Pike #1 
S-Man B. B. (I. M.) 
Championship 
1. River Rats 
2. Sig Tau 
3. Tekes 
4. Tradz's 
S. Moon 
6. P ikers 
Consolation 
1. Magnificient 7 
2. Sigma Pi 
3. SFC 
4. Sam F's 

Men's and women's intramural 
bowling will start today at Bowl
A-Rama Lanes. Sometime in Jan
uary, the foul shooting and set 

shooting basketball tournament 
will take place at Normandy Junior 
High. That will be the last 1M 
activity until Spring. 

$$$$ 
Need A Job During 

Christmas Vacation??? 
We need calculator operators and inventory 
counters. No fees. Top rates. Come in and 

apply today. 

Employers Overload 
818 Olive, Downtown 
25 S . Biniston, Clayton 

6025 Chippewa, 
Northland Shopping Center 

CH 1-1145 

UMSL's 1969-70 basketball s ea 
son actually began with 4:48 left 
in the game Dec ember 1 aga ins t 
William Jewell at Viking Hall. At 
that time, U MSL center Chuck Hen
son scored a three-point play to 
tie the game at 69-69. In the prev
ious 9 1/ 2 minutes , after UMSL 
had led 51-50, Jewell had opened 
up a lead that reached as high as 
nine points with 9:40 left in the 
game. 

Following Hens on's three-
pointer, the Rivermen began to 
playas they did last year, as 
they outscored the Cardinals 15-7 
in the last 4 1/ 2 minutes of the 
game. After Jewell missed a shot, 
UMSL had a missed shot and two 
missed rebounds before "Doody" 
Rohn topped in a rebound and 

. gained another three-point play_ 
Greg Scott followed with a .basket 
to raise the UMSL lead to 74-69. 
Following two free throws by Scott, 
and two baskets and two free 
throws by Scott, and two baskets 
and two free throws by Jewell, 
the gap was cut to 76-75, when 
Denny Whelan made a beautiful 
move toward the basket for a lay
up that raised the Rivermen lead 
to 78-75. Following a basket by 
Mark Bernsen, foul shots took 
over as the story of the game 
with UMSL hitting four and Jewell 
one to account for the final margin. 

UMSL's Doody Rohn had the 
honor of scoring the first pOints 
of the .new season as he played in 
the new gym at his alma mater, 
Normandy High School. The 6'1" 
sophomore grabbed the first of his 
eleven rebounds and scored with 35 
seconds gone in the game, to give 
UMSL an early lead. Following 
Shedrick Bell's basket, the lead 
shifted back and forth through the 
rest of the first half with Jewell 
prevailing at halftime with a45':42 
advantage. 

Rohn scored two baskets at the 

start of the second half to give 
UMSL the lead, hut then Jewell 
took advantage of s loppy River 
men ball handling and bad calls 
by the referees to open _ their 
lead. 

Urged on by the fanatical c rowd 
and helped by some bad calls 
against the Cardinals , UMSL began 
their comeback, and prevailed as 
the crowd went Wild. 

Both teams s howed early season 
jitters as they committed a total 
of 38 turnovers, 21 by Jewell and 
17 by UMSL. This was coupled 
by horrendous field goal shooting, 
35% by the Cardinals and 37% 
by the Rivermen. Both teams took 
advantage of the 56 fouls called 
by the referees as Jewell shot 
70% from the free throw line and 
UMSL 77%. Led by eleven re
bounds by Doody Rohn and 10 by 
Denny Whelan, UMSL had a 50-33 
rebounding edge over one of the 
few teams this year they can 
match in height. 

Rohn led the pOint s:coringparade 
for UMSL with 21, tying his career 
high, while guards Verle Sutton and 
Mark Bernsen each scored 12 
to lead the Rivermen second half 
comeback_ William Jewell's Dan 
Ehlenbeck was high for the game 
with a career high of 25 points. 
Lee Roark scored 22 and Nolan 
Smith 10. 

Following is the UMSL box 
score: 

Name FG FT Reb_ Pts. 
Utnage 0-2 1-3 0 1 
Sutton 2-12 8-9 4 12 
Laukemper 1-4 0-0 0 2 
Bernsen 3-11 6-8 2 12 
Rohn 9-12 3-5 11 21 
Caldwell 3-12 3-4 2 9 
Scott 3-12 2-2 5 8 
Bell 2-4 1-1 2 5 
Whelan 2-4 2-3 10 6 
Henson 2-6 4-4 7 8 
Team Reb 7 
Totals 27-73 30-39 50 84 

The 
falstaff Inn 

(1920 Shenandoah) 

friday December 5, 1969 

Presents 

An Afternoon With 
W. C. fields 

Also Plan to Attend 
January 9, 1910-"An Inn Thing" 

Complimentary: Beer, Soda, Snacks 
I.D. Required 


